NEW GENERATION RESIDENCY 2022
Call for applications

Schöne Aussicht/ Bright View 2022
International and regional theatre festival for young audiences
8th to 15th of May 2022 at Junges Ensemble Stuttgart/ Germany

NEW GENERATION RESIDENCY 2022: Call for applications
Every two years Junges Ensemble Stuttgart hosts the festival SCHÖNE AUSSICHT/Bright View: a showcase of
ground-breaking international theatre for young audiences worldwide in Stuttgart as well as a platform for
regional theatres working in this field, to share their work and develop their artistic and communicatory practise.
11 international performances, 7 shows from the region of south-west Germany as well as an international coproduction by the festival host Junges Ensemble Stuttgart will form the artistic festival programme.
Talks with theatre professionals from different continents and other exchange formats fulfil the festival euphoria.
NEW GENERATION RESIDENCY 2022
We invite 10 people (18-35 years) to participate in the NEW GENERATION RESIDENCY 2022. The scholarships
address young artists of the performing arts (dramaturgs, directors, actors, puppeteers, dancers, performers,
stage and costume designers, musicians or theatre educationalists) with specific interest in theatre for young
audiences.
The New Generation residents will partake in the whole festival programme, watch different performances,
reflect and discuss what they have seen, share questions and thoughts on the theatre for young audiences with
established theatre makers, experience a week full intense discussions, delicious food, excursions and flittering
celebrations.
What’s part of the scholarship?
Tickets for the performances in the festival, accommodation during the festival (shared rooms in a hostel), food
at the festival centre, partial subsidy for travel expenses (max. 100€ p.p.) and coordination and coaching by an
experienced theatre maker. The working language will be English.
Conditions: You…
…are between 18 and 35 years old. You work or study in the performing arts and have an interest in theatre for
young audiences. You can be in Stuttgart/ Germany between May 8th and May 15th to partake in the residency.
You fill in the form attached and send it to the festival office of Schöne Aussicht: festival@jes-stuttgart.de.
APPLICATION DEADLINE: 20th of February 2022.
We encourage all people to apply for the residency. If you need any kind of assistance to participate in the
residency, please let us know. We work towards a festival which is accessible for all and where everyone can
feel safe and comfortable.
More information about Schöne Aussicht: www.jes-stuttgart.de
If you have any questions don’t hesitate to contact us: festival@jes-stuttgart.de

NEW GENERATION RESIDENCY 2022
Application form
APPLICATION DEADLINE: 20th of February 2022.

If you would like to apply for the NEW GENERATION RESIDENCY 2022 at Schöne Aussicht in Stuttgart please fill in
the following application form in English or German.
Personal data/Contact
Name and surname
Address
Email
Phone
Nationality
Date of birth
Current status (student/
freelancer/ employee)
What is your field of
work?

Information concerning food and accomodation (shared rooms in a hostel)
I identify as
male ☐
female ☐
other ☐
I would share a room with
persons identifying as
Food allergies

male ☐

female ☐

all ☐

Accessibility: All our venues are wheel chair accessible. If there is any other assistance you would need to
participate in the festival and residency (e.g. sign language interpretation, audio description) please let us know:

COVID-Regulations
Considering the German COVID-regulations we assume all visitors need to have full immunisation against COVID19 in order to partake at the festival. By applying for the NEW GENERATION RESIDENCY you confirm to have a
completed immunisation against Covid-19 for the whole period of the festival.
Your motivation for the NEW GENERATION RESIDENCY 2022 at Schöne Aussicht
Please answer the following questions in a separate letter (English or German 1 page max.):
Why do you want to be part of this NEW GENERATION RESIDENCY 2022?
What excites you about theatre for young audiences?
Which questions do you bring to this residency?
If you have any questions don’t hesitate to contact us: festival@jes-stuttgart.de

